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Four Enemies of Health 

In this study. we shall be taking a careful. 
sober look at each of four enemies that attack 
every human life. Some readers may find 
themselves surprised, for each of these enemies 
is believed by many to be a friend, even a 
necessary part of the diet to assure good health! 
How can these friends be enemies? If they do. 
in fact, threaten good health, what can the in
dividual do to protect himself or herself? But 
first, what are the names of the four enemies 
that time has not stilled and the best efforts of 
medico.l doctors have not defeated? 

The four enemies of health we shall be 
~iudying in tbe pages lbat follow are: water, 
fats. salt, and sugar. 

Some of our most c::o.mmoft Mods wbic::b we oonsume 
daily £an be not only detrimtmtal to health but also 
life threatening. 
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These enemies :re not strangers but are found 
in every home. We bring them to our tables at 
nearly every meal. We know them so well, we 
hardly consider them. Or, like old friends, we 
forgive them becanse we have known them all 
our lives. Yet it is our lives that are threatened 
by these so famililll' "friends." 

; 

WATER 
A Miracle Fluid 

A few moments of thought will remind us 
that water is the most important substance on 
earth . \t\e could leam to liw and work without 
oil and gasoline. But without the right amount 
of the right kind of water, plants and animals 
weaken and die. Water is the gn!at snstainerof 
life. Consider what It can do: shape and change 
the surface of the elll'th. modify and affect 
climate and weather, provide energy in the 

bin is the eource of drioliog water for half of the 
population of this world but the pollution of the at· 
mosphere from acid, smoke, chemicals and otller 
pollntantll have so modified atmosphPric conditions 
that the water is no longer sa fit and may be dangeroua. 

fonns of steam or electricity. No other substance 
does so much without ever wearing out. ~in 
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water is a cycle-falling In the form of rain or 
snow, lifted back into the sky by the sun's 
evaporation and falling again. Over and over. 
We have just about the same amount of water 
as the earth knew four billion year.> ago! The 
same quantity, but not the same quality. For 
human beings have damaged the supplies of 
water in so rna ny areas of industrial countries, 
like America . that the miracle fluid we need 
and use each day has become, in the opimons 
of some science and medical experts, 
dangerous to health . 

A Mystery Substance 

"Water: a very fluid, scentless, tasteless, 
transparent. colorless liquid, whic.:h turns to ice 
with a certain degree of cold ." 

Elementa_Chemiae, 1732 

The short quotation above summarizes all 
that was known or understood about water over 
two centuries ago. fn the 1980's. many readers 
would look at what flows in the nearest river 
or stream or runs out of the kitchen faucet and 
be fon::ed to disagree. 

Some water smells bad. tastes of chemicals, 
must be allowed to settle for a few moments 
before you can see through it or has a pale, 
cloudy tinge or color. Waler has become
unfortunately and, in some cases, danger
ously-changed. Recent studies of water in 
America have shown that 1t can and does con
tain up to 200 substances that should not be in 
it at all! 
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An "Inflammable Air" 

What is water made of? Why, it's good old 
H

2
0-two parts of hydrogen to one part of 

oxygen. Children learn that fact in school, and 
millions who have never studied chemistry are 
well aware that water-oddly enough-is a 
fluid made up of two gases. What we are so sure 
of was not discovered until 1784 by Henry 
Cavendish, an English experimenter. And he 
was looking for something else. 

The world of science was then excited by a 
naw word "electricity.'' There were very few who 
understood even a little bit about electricity, but 
one of them was the American printer • 
businessman~ politician- diplomat Benjamin 

Water carries disease. Our riwrs, stream~ and wells 
are heavily polluted and require constant chemit::al 
analysis. Drinking such water may cause sewre i.Ilnes8 
and death. 
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Franklin. Cavendish had read a pamphlet 
published by Franklin in which it was set forth 
that electricity could travel-jumping through 
space as a spark or carried, somehow, by thin 
strands of wire. 

\'\buld electricity pass through watf r? Cawn
dish was amazed to watch, over and over, elec· 
tricity flow into a sealed container of water. Why 
amazed? Because the water disappeared! 
Cavendish further noted that the gases would 
support burning. He, in turn, published his 
findings and declared lhat water was really "in· 
flammable air." 

Undean water, loaded with garbage, sJudge, waste 
and excretion dumped into the lakes, riwrs, a.nd 
streams has deYastated our wild life, killed fish by the 
thousand, destro:f'!d the lush green coasta.l area, 
spread disease and upset our ecological balance 
which is essential to the perpetuation of all living mat· 
ter. Fresh, safe, drinking water is rapidly becoming 
a scarce commodity. Only zoo,.~, of the water in the 
country is considered safe for drinking, and thai, too, 
is shrinking at a.n alarming rate. 
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Rozier Loses Some Teeth 

Today. In many areas, water is chemically 
treated to fight against dental caries or tooth 
decay. Two hundred years ago. the strange fact 
that water is the liquid state of two gases was 
proved- painfully- by a French expert in still 
another area. balloon-Oying. Pilatre de Rozier 
was an international celebrity in 1784, a dar
ing pilot of balloons who had made many suc
cessful Oights in both hot-air balloons and the 
new, experimental crafts that were lifted by gas. 
He, ladies and gentlemen, was the world's ex
pert on all sorts of gas. Who was the foolish 
Englishman who printed lies, claiming that 
water .•. which was wet, wry wet ... was really 
gases that would burn? True, Dr. Franklin had 
proved that lightning was a form of electric.i ty, 
but wet Water burn? He, Pilntre de Rozier, would 
perform an experiment that would expose 
Henry Cavendish as a liar. 

Dr. Bemo.rd Lown. M.D., ProfessorofCardiolosr. Har
vard Uniwnlty School of Public Health, states that 
80% of tho available water in the United States is 
unclean. It may be the cause of arthritis, cancer, blood 
and circulatory disea~oe , and gall bladder and kidoey 
ailmenlb. 
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The audience watched anxiously as de Rozier 
passed electricity from a small, home-made 
storage battery through a seAled container of 
water with a valve on the top. How strange it 
WM to see the water simply vanish , disappear! 
De Rozier opened the valve, put his rr.outh ~r 
the outlet and mhaled deeply. filling his lungs 
with the released gases. Then. he gestured to 
an assistant to hand him a burning candle. De 
Rozier exhaled the gases into the candle flame. 
The result? An observer wrote, "There was a 
terrific explosion, and de Rozier thought that 
all his teeth had been blown out ." 

When he recovered. de Rozier went back to 
his experimental flights in gas-filled balloons. 
Water was dangerous stuff! 

His countryman, Antoine Lavoisier, iden
tified the "inflammable air'' as hydrogen gas 
and O'(ygen gas. Each tiny molecule of water 
was fonned of three invisible atoms: two atoms 
of hydrogen and one of axysen. Lswisier called 
it H20. Modern chembtry really began at that 
point io late 1784. And humans went right on 
drlnking and washing and using water to cook 
with and to turn mill wheels, just as they had 
before. 

Water Carries Disease 

What the small society of scientists can learn 
does not always immediately change or improve 
human existence. Diseases killed tens of 
thousands because they were d rinking con
taminated or polluted water from rivers, streams 
and wella. No one yet knew that water in liquid 
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form could be more dangerous than when 
released into both gases. 

BLACK DEATH 
POLLUI'ED WATER 

The ' 'Black Doatb" that spread throughout Europe in 
the 1300's lUlled one-third of the entire population. 
This pique was c:AIItled by polluted waler. Ewoea to
day in many paru of Europe, the water 111 unfit ID 
drink. Flo pie uae bottled water for drinkin3 purposes. 
Ew:ry e~~perienced wurld travelar driDb bott.led water. 

Light Gases and Heavy Water 

Hydrogen is a very light element. That is 
what enables 1t to lift a huge airship. It is ao light 
that all the hydrogen would fly away from the 
surface of the earth, rushing out into space, ex
cept for the curious fact that when hydrogen 
gas is "burned" with oxygen. the new molecule, 
H 30, is nine times heavier than the gas that 
makes up two-thirds of that tiny water drop. 
Water vapor can be carried up into the sky by 
billows of hot air, but when that air cools, the 
vapor condenses into min and falls bad to the 
earth again. This is a cycle we menltoned 
earlier. The cycle is possible becauso the two 
pure elements when combined can be pulled 
by the force of gravity. Light gas. but heavy 
water. Just one of the strange properties of the 
fluid all life needs. One of our four "friends" 
that can be an enemy to health . 
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W~ter sustains the llfle of our forests and yqetation. 
W1thout it, the earth would be barren and dry. 

Special Properties of Water 

There is absolutely nothing like water. 
Nothing. It is the only natural fluid that forms 
between 32 degrees Farenheit and 212 degrees 
on the same scale. \'Voter is practically in
destructible. When il boils, it seems to vanis~ 
but only changes to steam. Only electricity can 
make it go back into hydrogen and oxygen. 
Wlter vapor molecules can be cooled and con· 
densed, as we have seen, in the exact amount, 
after any length of time, e few minutes or many 
centuries. Water is billions of years old. and as 
new as the stream that rushes from your faucet. 

Nothing flows like ·water- over, on, across, 
through and down. It washes, erodes, breaks 
up and dissolves almost all other particles, 
molecules and elements, then gives up what 
it haa carried without change or damage to 
itself. Whatever it carries in suspension, water 
is still itself-H2 0. 
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In liquid state. water always tries to be round. 
a sphere or ball·shapo, but when it is frozen as 
snowflakos. each is a variation of a six-pointed 
star. Only e lectricity can separdte a water 
molocnlP. bad: into its atoms, but when simply 
heated, water expands and becomes enor
mously powerful when harnessed as steam. "ret, 
no matter how high you turn the flame. water 
never gets hotter than 212 degrees. You can 
make it boil faster but not hotter. I lowewr. steam 
can be superheated to 300 degrees. ewn higher. 
but it is still steam-even when generated by 
a nucloar-.reactor plant and U3ed to drive gigan· 
tic aircraft carriers for the U.S. Navy. 

Here U• Joe Jones Who S•ld: 
"l C.n Drink Anylhht8!" 

So He Dld 
Now He's Cold 1nd Dead! 

Tbe skin of water is only one molecule thick 
and easily penetrated which enables those tiny 
particles to be carried inside a single drop. Of 
course, considering its weight . this skin is as 
strong as steel. Certain insects can walk or skate 
on water in it.sliquid state. I lumans have to wait 
until it freezes. 
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Water, too, has the unique ability to lift itself 
up-by what is called capillary action
overcoming the force of gravity. A housewife 
sees this special property every day when a 
paper towel di pped in water becomes wet 
several inches abow the surface of the water. 

As the most com plica ted of an 1mals. human 
beinss are specially affected by the special pro
perties of water. In these reJation~hips. too. there 
are some surprises. 

There is nothin8 like Wiler. It's the only natural fluid 
that hasn't chansed In quanlily for billions of }-ears. 
Jt i1 iodeltructible. It an be boll~ . frozen , heated. 
vaporiud , condensed , solldtftt'd but never 
dJmlnlslted. 

Human Needs for WatPr 

Our bodies are roughly 10% water. We need 
about t •h quarts of water each day to live. And 
this, too, is a special need , for we change lhe 
water within our bodies about 17 times each 
year. Roughly every three week..'i, then, our 
body chemistry is renewed . One important 
substance, the carrier of other helpfuJ and 
hannful substances, is the water we take into 
ourselves by eating and drinking . 
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Human life is counted by billions. All 
humans must have the right amount of water 
end the right type. Yet our sources .. . 
aspecially the sources of drinking water .. . 
are less than 1% of all the water on the earth! 
Lots of us, little of it. More than 70% of the sur
face of the earth is cove rod by water, but water 
containing so much salt that we cannot con
sume it safely at the daily required rate. It will 
kill us. Again, our friend can be an enemy. 

Safe and Unsafe Water 

\~know that water contains many dissolved 
substances so small we need a powerful 
microscope to see them. Presently we are cer
tain that a single drop of water can contain a 
swarm of living organisms: bacteria and 
viruses. Many are harmful; some are harmless 
or useful. Some are murderous. Epidemics have 
been caused by contaminated water. Alter 
natural disasters such as violent storms, floods 
or hurricanes, agents of the government on 
local. state and federal levels devote long hours 
and huge sums of money on making certain that 
the water is safe for the survivors to drink. 

Water we drink. day after day. cannot contain 
more than .1% (one-tenth of a single percent} 
dissolved minerals. The human body <;an ex
tract minerals needed for good health and a 
strong, sound heart and, at the same time, 
eliminate excess minerals. But an increase or 
overload of almost any chemical contained 
within a single drop of water can have serious 
effects on the human body. The line between 
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safe and unsafe water, then, is a very, very fine 
one. 

Water can contain bacteria and viruses-some bann
ful , some ha nnless. Epidemics ha.ve been caused by 
poUuted waters after natural disasters such as violent 
stonns, fl oods or hurricanes. 

This makes humans sound very fragile. Yet 
we are very adaptable. Humans can adjust to 
the addition or subtraction of a rather wide 
range of substances in drinking water, so long 
as the total amount is not too great. Even then. 
humans can survive on the water in some areas, 
where many species of plants and other kinds 
of animals cannot live at aJI. 

After considering some of the remarkable 
properties of water, the reader may not be so 
surprised to count the numbers involved: very 
small to very large. Average drinking water on 
the smface of the globe contains about 200 parts 
of all tho minerals it carries- those minerals 
will vary greatly from one place or country to 
anothflr, depending on the soil and other 
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factors-to 1,000,000 parts of water. Only a 
powerful microscope could show us this sort' 
of water. A glassful can be a drink of slow or 
swift poison, but the danger cannot be seen by 
the unaided human eye. 

Chemical Combinations 
in Drinking Water 

No thoughtful person wants to go back in 
historic time, although many feel the loss of an 
imagined Eden-a perfe{;t, primitive, simple 
and safe world . This is a reaction to modern 
life. where every convenience of existence cat'

ries some sort of penalty in cost or risk to 
health. Really, not one of us wishes to surrender 
the progress of medical research and practice 
and return to a jungle shared with Tarzan and 
Jane. Hundreds of thousands in every tech
nologically advanced or industrial society 
wony about the destructive or dangerous effects 
of "progress." 

New industries and new products cause new 
chemical compounds and substances to enter 
drinking water supplies. Some, alone, in con
centration are dangerous. When mixed with 
water alone or when reacting to other chemicals 
carried by water, these substances are neutral
ized or made harmless. And the reverse is true. 
R:lr example. scientists are now reasonably cer
tain that humans need very small amounts of 
zinc and cadmium to remain In good health. 
Then we should hope to find them in the Wdter 
that we drink. ~11 and good. Now add two very 
common c h e micals-calci um and 
magnesium-end the fluid which looks, smells 
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and tastes the same is poisonous. Is it easy for 
the dangerous combination to be fonned? Yes, 
it is. 

New Industries and 11ew products cause chemical 
compounds 1o enter drinking watf!r supplies which 
In concentration can be dan~terous. 

A company or manufacturer that is extremely 
careful and cautious about the water discharged 
as waste from its own operation has no wuy of 
know ing or controlling the chemicals dumped 
by any other manufacturer in the immediate 
area or a much larger region. Most rivers are 
safely low in mineral content and chemicals in 
suspension at their origins or "headwaters." But 
as lbey flow tov..'a.J"d the oceans, rivers typically 
pick up more and more industrial and human 
wastes. Only a short way from its own source, 
most river water must be purified to be safe to 
drink. 

Totol Environment Impacts on Water 

How much water do you use each day? The 
average American uses for all purposes
drinking. cooking, washing body and clothing, 
waste elimination-about 150 gallons daily. 
City dwellers and suburbanites, too, suddenly 
discover how much water they consu me when 
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a local power failure shuts off circu lation 
pumps and pressure systems or a broken main 
line requires three days' work by man and 
machine to fix. We depend on the work that 
water does as well as on the substance itself. 

Heevy meta! pobonln& in wllter etpoeee Ul to insestins 
substances that aM! deadly and will eun!ly rMUlt in 
the death of tissues if we live Ions enough to suffer 
their effects. Tb•e include lead, men:ury, anenic, 
cadmium, ni ckel , mansaneu . ubestos and 
chromium. Th.y destroy brain and Del"ft cells. in-
0118!111! the penneahll.ity of tissues. inhibit &DZ)'IDa and 
incnase the leftl of loJOdly. 

We don't live on water alone. of course. The 
total environment we have created- sometimes 
too fast to be controlled-combines in ways we 

cannot see or even sense to effect the quality 
of the water. How good or safe water is, that's 
important. How much water there is also is im
portant. but we can adjust to e drop in supply 
more easily ... and more safely ... than we can EMln 

to slight changes in water quality. Let's think 
about lead. for instance. 
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Lead Poisoning 

A good desl of drinking water in this and 
other countries contains lead in low, safe 
amounts. Humans can drink that kind of water 
for fifty years without the slightest risk of lead 
poisoning. But the enviro nment adds lead in 
procesSPd foods, in other beYerages,ln cigarette 
smoke. in air polluted by automotive and in
dustrial exhausts. These amounts added to in

tab from water can become dangerous. Not all 
at once and not very dramaticolly but over a 
span of yelli'S the toto) environment, plus un
changed water, can create new health hazards. 

Lead is a fair example of environmental im
pact. For many years, in many countries, that 
metal was used for weterpipes. lt is cheap, fl~
ible, easily worked and easily repaired. And 
dangerous. Run average, safe drinking water 
through a lead-p ipe system for years and the 
water drinkers are slowl:y poisoned. Lead is no 
longer used totranspnrt water to your glass. But 
it hasn't gone away entlrely, ~n though new 
automobiles run on lead ...free gasoline products. 

What is American Water Like? 

Vanous agencies of local. state and federal 
government have studied drinking water in the 
United States for many decades. Research 
volumes bulge with facts , statistics and 
measurements of the quantity and quality of 
American water. Other research studies have 
examined the relationship between water and 
disease. 

These pages cannot attempt to present all that 
is known. but some facts ore worth consider-
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This mu Ia a victim of chronic fatisue. He baa no 
energy. vitality, st:renJth o r ambition. He suffers from 
extreme weariness, physically and mentally, which 
may haw been caused by drin Ieins unclean woter over 
a period of many yean. 

ing by health-conscious persons. United States 
Environmental Protection Agency studies and 
Department of the Interior reports indicate. in 
part, the following : 

Dissolved Solids 

Typical American drinking water contains 
sodium, calcium, magnesium. bicarbonate. 
sulfate, chloride and silica (sand} from 1 to 1000 

parts in 1,000,000 parts of water. 

Secondary Constituents 

Depending on the area. rock and soil condi
tions and other factors. drinking water can con
tain iron, strontium, potassium, carbonate, 
nitrate, boron and fluoride (either naturally or 
added) . These chemicals are in very low 
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amounlc;, only .001 to 10.0 parts to 1,000,000 
parts of water. One of the secondary consti
tuents, fluoride , has been repeatedly attacked 
by opponents of wo.ter-treatment systems where 
this chemical is deliberately added to local or 
area drinking supplies without the approval of 
the local consumers. 

Minor Constituents 

Studies have isolated twenty-four minor con
stituents. Here there will be considerable varia
tion. Water from one area may contain some or 
all, samples from another section of the same 
state may show few or none. It is interesting to 
note that some of these minor constituents are 
now considered to have some benefit to human 
health. They are chromium, cobalt. copper. 
iodide, selenium, and zinc. 

Trace Constituenls 

Additiona iJ y, twenty-one chemicals or 
elements are listed as "tJace." This is a very. very 
small amount less than .001 part to 1,000,000 

parts of water. Only one of these trace consti
tuents is considered important or valuable: 
gold . 

What is "Hard" and "Soft" Water? 

Take all the elements and chemicals con
sidered abow: dissolved solids, secondary, 
minor and trace constituents in a water sam
ple. Analyze and count them. If the total falls 
between 0 and 60 parts of any combination of 
these substances to 1.000.000 parts of water, 
then the water is considered "soft." F'rom 61 

ppm (parts per million) to 120, the water is 
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The choice of which road to take is up to the in
dividual. He alon.e can decide whether he wants to 
reacb a dead end or liw a healthy, wholesome, long, 
active life. The ·type of water an individual drinks will 
have a 5trong impact. on bis health, eoe~y and future. 

average. If the total is 121 ppm up to 180 ppm, 
then that water sample would be judged as 
"hard." 

''Hard" water has about twice as much 
dissolved matter, elements, minerals and 
chemical compounds. as "soft" water. By these 
standards, seventeen states-Alabama, Arkan
sas, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Maine, 
Maryland , Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, NeoN York. North Carolina , Oregon, 
Washington, Vermont , South Carolina and 
Rhode Island-are "soft" water areas. That 
leaves thirty-three states in the union with 
"hard" water. The hardest? Nebraska, by a fair 
margin. 

How Significant is 
.. Hard' ' and .. Soft" Water? 

What water has in it will limit what can be 
added and what the reactions will or might be. 
This is important to a broad range of industries 
since certain processes require very carefully 
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treated water. That is, the water must be right 
for the industry or easily correctable. A change 
in the water and the industry must close down. 
Two obvious examples would be beer brewing 
and fabric dye-processing. The wrong sort of 
water will produce undrinkable, unsalable beer 
or fabric for which the color and fade resistance 
cannot be controlled or made standard. 

Your tongue newr lies! Your tongue is a "mirror" of 
your bodily functions. Your tongue can reveal how 
much toxic mat.erial is stored in the cells and vital 
o~ans of your body. The tongue is not only lhe mir
ror of the rdomac;h but the entire membrane system as 
well. A coated tougue is a natural warning that 
something is wrong in your system . 

For the average household "soft" water means 
suds. Soap suds, not beer suds. More accurately, 
they are detergent powder suds. "Hard." water 
does not lather easily. The soap or detergent 
cannot dissolve, cannot get through the "skin'' 
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of the 'W'Bier molecule to get itself carried by the 
water. Wash water must !;atuate, penetrate and 
lift loose the tiny particles of dirt. Soap makes 
this easier. When water is heated. the molecules 
move apart, and soap and dirt mix more easily 
with the water which is tltenrinsed or pumped 
away as waste. Some modern detergents func
tion quite well in cold water, but even better if 
the water is also "soft." 

Water can be soAened by cheuucal prtK:eS.-.es but io
ftriably the cbemicab u..ed conlalo a ron•idereble 
amount of aodium which may tncru.se blood p~ 
aod ~use other rirt:ulatory tll"'urbanct11 

Can Water Be "Softened"? 

This is a YeT)' common pra<;tice in industiia] 
countries like the { lnited States. as much in 
manufacturing as in the home. Manv types of 
heating and power plant systems wlll react to 
"hard" water to such a degree that pipes clog, 
valves jam and entire systems fail. This costs 
moneyformaintenanceand repair. Human be
ings. as we have seen. ore more adaptable to 
changes in the quality of water than many other 
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animals and plonts. Machines, of course, can
not adapt to changing water at all. 

Homeowners tn "hard" water areas com
monly invest in water-softening equipment. 
Water is treated by a process called ionization 
which permits 508ps and detergents to do their 
'Mlrk. more efficiently. But the water itself is not 
made more healthy or more harmful by this 
softening process. 

A1 present, medical doctors and nutritionists 
are still uncertain of the effect of "soft" and 
"hard" water on human health . There is not yet 
enough solid evidence to persuade all people 
of a single truth. Part of the ongoing a~umenls 
consider a third type of water- distilled 'W'Bter. 

Distilled Water is Pure 

Dr. Carey Reams. a researcher and consult
ant in nutrition and biochemistry, urges those 
people who seck. his Rdvice to usc distilled 
water to improve general hedlth and to lower 
the risk of heart attdck.. 

In his view, the standard American diet 
overloads the system with uroa . Urea, as its 
name suggests. is found in urine-tiny white 
crystals formed from ammonia and carbon 
dioxide. It is a common element used in com
men:ial fertilr7.AI':'i . In some areas when urea is 
applied to fields. it leaches into the local or 
regional water supply. 
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WHY I DRINK DISTILLED WATER 
EXCLUSIVELY 

Distilled water is neither hard nor soft water; it is 
simply the purest of water. 

Undigested protein will cause a build-up or' 
urea in the body. Americans are fond of eating 
pork. shellfish and tuna, as well as a broad 
range of processed "luncheon" meats. All these 
foods are very rapidly processed by the body, 
so fast that the healthy protein they do contain 
cannot be used. Surplus protein is turned into 
urea and dumped into the bloodstream. The 
kidneys are not able to eliminate the urea 
overload. Standard blood tests and urinalysis 
resulls will show abnormally high amounts of 
urea. To Carey Reams. these test results should 
be considered early warning signs of future 
heart trouble, even heart attack. 

Distilled Water Cleans the System 

Carey Reams finds a health value today in the 
use of distilled water to "cleanse the temple" 
of the body. as ancient Scripture ph.rased it. .Ex~ 
cess urea causes nervousness and loss of 
energy as well as disturbed sleep patterns. 
Since they feel poorly, Americans try artificial 
stimulants to restore "drive." A small amount 
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of uistillcd water. taken regularly. helps to 
remove the excess urea in blood and urine. Dr. 
Reams feels that complete cleaning can take 
as long as a year but that any health-conscious 
person can promote his own well-being and 

. reduce u.ma levels below the heart attack danger 
zone in about two days. 

Four ounces of distilled water every half hour 
or four eight ounce glasses daily maintains a 
steady cleaning action by absorbing exr:ess pro
tein and waste urea and passing both from the 
body as urine: Excess salts stored in fat deposits 
and muscle cells will be released. too. but more 
slo'llldy. This, too, is a health benefit. as we will 
see in later pages. 

Can Distilled Water Help Your Health? 

What docs excess urua in fhe bloodstream do'? 
It forces the heart to beat harder. but no faster. 
If the heart is forced to pound, hundreds of 
times harder than it should. then overstimula
tion causes overwork. Overwork raises the risk 
of heart attack. Nutritionist and biochemist 
Carey Reams considers a healthy level of blood 
urea concentration to be a low level. Four to five 
times above that and you are really asking for 
trouble. 

Ooes exen:ise reduce or remove urea? 1\:ot 
significantly. Violent exercise can increase the 
threat to a heart already hammering away. try~ 
ing to drive the blood through stiffened arteries. 
Does a vegetarian diet which eliminates animal 
protein help'? Not necessarily. A vegetarian can 
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Water CUI be treated to eliminate infectious hactrria. 
Fillralion equipment and chlorine ~natraent can cleu 
t.be water and destroy latown disease carryina 
OllJanisms. But these ~ terns can do little to remove 
many poisonous chemicals, minerals and acidlllhat 
enter the water supply at cn--er·increasing rates from 
factury waste products .. Tbc di~illation process Is the 
oaJy method that will climfnato waste product!l in 
water. 

overload his system with protein from soybeanc:; 
and kick his urea count too high just as a meat 
eater can. 

The principle that lies behind the use of 
distilled water is that, because it is so pure 
itself, it can absorb and help eliminate what the 
body does not need. OistHled water adds 
nothing, but helps take away wastes speedily 
and safely. Pure water is not, obviously. a drug 
or medical compound. 

When stored salts and ext:e5s urea pass from 
the body, a sense of well-being Is restored. The 
heart does not have to pound away. Nervous ir· 
rit.ability declines and an improved measure of 
health is promoted. 
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Water and Heart Disease 

Considering the pollutants In our water and 
haw it must be treated to make it safe, it seems 
sensible to drink steam-d istilled water. Tens of 
thousands do just that, even paying about 60¢ 
a gallon. For a dime, you can buy about 1.000 
gallons from a munic ipal supplier, the local 
water department. Over the years, it would add 
up. The distilled water would cost the con
sumer $600. For those concerned persons, it's 
worth it, ev:en Lhe inconvenience of bringing 
drinking water home from the supermarket. 
They lmow it is almost completely pure. and 
no other chemicals or substances have been 
added to kill bacteria, mask or eliminate bad 
tastes or smoll. It's just H2 0. 
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What About Mincra I Waters 

For hundreds of years. many thousands of 
people have been visiting "baths" or "spas:• 
Here. along with a regimen of restricted diet and 
exercise. guests are e ncouraged to bathe in 
waters that are very high in mineral content 
(sometimes the supply is a natural hot spring) 
as well as to drink a certai n amount each day. 
Long before water was carefully studied, wild 
claims were made about spring or mineral 
waters. A few glasses a dey coul d cure 
everything from gout to venereal diseases. pre
vent baldness. end restore the function of 
human livers nearly wrecked from over
indulgence in rich food and alcohol. No 
responsible person makes such claims today. 
Most certainly a diet containing ample sup· 
plies of fruits and vegetables, along with a pro
gram of regular moderate exercise , improved 
the health of guests at the famous spas as much 
or more than did the celebrated waters. 

Fresh fruits and vegetablt!s pruvidll vitamins, minerals 
and pure distilled water. 
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Today, probably in the same supermarket 
aisle as the steam-distilled variety, the con
sumer can find American and foreign-imported 
bottled waters for sale. And sales are good , 
partly because consumption of bottled water 
has become fashionable and partly because 
Americans have bocomc aware of what's in the 
liquid that comes out of the kitche n faucet. 

Popular brands of bottled water are, as 
claimed. from a spring source and therefore 
"natural." Often , the label states exactly what 
careful tests have determined parts per million 
of all the elements contained. These are not the 
same as some once- or still-famous "spas", 
where the water contains an excess of one or 
more chemicals . .. enough so that the Wdler has 
a distinct taste and sometimes an unpleasant 
smell. Some of these waters are likely to harm 
the drinkers over a long period of time. 

Well, then, who is right? Which consumer 
is fighting the old friend turned enemy and 
winning'! The steam-distilled water drinker or 
the bottled water drinker? That is not easy to 
say. Nutritionist Paul Bragg is a spokesman for 
the distilled school ofthought. He distrusts the 
s upl'osed health values of ''hard" water and 
points out that comparative studies of "hard" 
vs. "soft" do not normally include d istilled 
water at all. His case is strengthened by the 
truth that the human body does not need. can
not use, and can be damaged by some of the 
i n01-ganic m incrals commonly found in d rink
ing water. On the other hand, some scattered 
evidence exists that suggest. but does not prove, 
that "hard" water may have certain health 
benefits. 
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Heart Disease and 11Hard" Water 

Some diseases follow patterns of geography 
within a given country and in various sites 
around the world . Why this is so remains a 
mystery still, although some careful studies of 
environmental geography and geochemistry 
{the chemical reactions of rocka. soil and plants 
to water) are ongoing. Some scientists believe 
that \vater may be the factor, or one of the major 
factors in the d ifferences in heart disease rates 
in wrious areas. In the book titled Live Longer 
Now, by Jon N. Leonard . j.L. Hofer and Nathan 
Pritikin, the authors cite the study that indicate 
deaths from heart disease associated with 
hypertension were lower in those regions of the 
United States where the water was "hard." In 
fact, the harder the water, the lower the death 
rate. "Soft" water drinkers, suffering from heart 
disease associated with hypertension, did not 
seem to live as long. Not surprisingly, citizens 
of the state of Nebraska, location of the hardest 
water still drinkable. were rated highest in this 
study. In the thirty five years since that study, 
more evidence has come to light. 

English "Hard" Woter Research 

Not all nations have agreed on the health 
benefits of "hard" drinking water. S"Wedish in
vestigators could find nothing significant one 
way or the other. Russian scientisl.s studying 
sufferers from high blood pressure in 
Mos~::ow ... where the water is "hard" ... 
found no real difference i£1tate of that disease 
in Leningrad ... where the water is "soft.'' 

Then researchers in Great Britain concluded 
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a major study of this mystery. The evidence sub
mitted by the internatlonally-known medical 
doctor, jeremy Morris, showed that where the 
water in England and Wales was "hard;' heart 
disease tended to be low. Sixty-one locations, 
each with a population of 80,000 persons or 
more, showed that the harder the water was, the 
less likely its drinkers were to die in middle and 
early old age, especially from disea~s of the 
heart and blood vessels. 

RUJSian sciulist.s studying high blood eressure in 
MOS()OW ••• where lhe water is "hard'' .. . found uo dif
ference in the rate of the disease in Lenin· 
grad ... where lhe water 'as "soft." 

Does a change in the quaUty of water affect 
death rate from heart disease'? A check on 
eleven county sites in England showed that 
where the water had been changed and grown 
harder over thirty years, the death rate from 
heart disease fell slightly. But where the water 
had become sol'ter. the rate of death from heart 
disease had increased. 
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uona.rd, Hofer and Pritikin also comment 
on the Canad ian study of heart attacks in that 
country ... 20 to 30 o/o higher in a city with "soft" 
water than another Canadian city with "hard" 
water. Different country. same results. 

What About America? 

The relative ''hard" or "soft" quality of water 
in America depends on the amount of two com· 
mon elements. calcium and magnesium, the 
water contains. The more of these the local 
water has. the harder it is said to be. Some re· 
cent studies suggest that these metal elements 
may work to lower cholesterol in human blood 
and provide some measure of protection against 
coronary anery disease. The two elements ap~ 
pear to combine with some types of fats. AJ we 
shall see, high cholesterol intake and high fat 
intake is another enemy of the human heart. 

Henry A. Schroeder, M .D .. Dartmouth 
Medical School. is one of the world's experts 
in metals and hard water. In his book, 
The Poisons Around Us. he pinpoints cad· 

miurn as the secret killer. Schroeder argues that 
soft water is associated with high death rates 
because it contains a high amount of cadntium. 
He does not agree with Paul Bragg that mineral 
deposits take place in harmful ways within the 
body. Rather. he states, "hard" water lays down 
deposits of calcium in standard iron and cop· 
per pip~s that bring water to homes and 

apartments. 

"Soft" water, low in calcuim and magnesium. 
does not do this. "Soft" water becomes slightly 
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acid. enough to dissolve sttll other metals from 
the pipes: copper, lead and cadmium. The cad· 
mium, even in very small amounts, may replace 
the proper element that helps the body use and 
get rid of fats in the blood. Dr. Schroeder 
believes that distilled Wtltl!r laclc3 thnse minerals 
humans need but .. soft" water permits intake 
of the element that allows hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure to occur. 

Soft water becomes sligbtly acidic. U can dissoln 
mttals such as copper, lead and cadmium from pipes 
whJch may cause bardcni"8 or the arteries and high 
blood pressure. 

No matter where we turn , then, there is no 
single. absolute truth . Some facts, however, 
should stick with us, as we remember that 
water ... our necessa ry friend ... can quite 
eeslly become an enemy to our hearts and then 
our health and lifuspan. 

Final Thoughts on Water 

Very few Americans enjoy natural. un-
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processed well or spring water. More than half 
our nation drinks water that is contaminated 
or polluted or both at the source and then is 
treated to remove industrial waste, dye-stuff 
residues, underprocessed sewage, and fertilizer 
and pesticide residues. Some residues
men:::ury, lead and arsenic-are known poisons. 

Humans need some minerals for health and 
long life. Inorganic materials cannot be used 
fully by the human body according to Paul 
Bragg, noted nutritionist. Chlorine, the main 
water purifier/disinfectant, is inorganic. 

Stearn distilled water, while very close to 
100% pure, lacks some important minerals. 
A diet of supplementary fruits and vegetables
can easily provide the required minerals, and 
it is safer and better! 

Bottled waters are certainly purer than 
typical American lap-water from the municipal 
plant. All are more expensive. Most are ac
curately labeled. You will know what your 
money is buying. Your money is not buying im· 
port.ant minerals in distilled water, but purity 
instead. 

Consider Dietary Sources of Water 

In these pages, so far, we have considered 
water in liquid form, its sources, methods of 
processing and delivery and the effects of 

"hard" and "soft" water on the human heart, 
not just the laundry. Water does not just come 
by the glassful, gallon or in plastic or glass bot-
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Vibrant health can begin with drinking pure distilled 
water. 

tles. It comes by the mouthful. too-as 
deUcious vegetables and fruits. If pure, 
"natural" water is your concern and you want 
a good supply of needed minerals from 
natural soun:::es, living plants can increase 

your intake of water by increasing the intake of 
the following fresh fruits and vegetables: 

Fruits: apples, pears. peaches, apricots. 
grapes 

Yellow squash in all varieties, carrots, 
vegetables: turnips. parsnips 

Green all leafy varieties-spinach. 
vegetables: Swiss chard, kale. beet-tops. 

dandelions, all forms of lettuce, 
cabbage. all podded types
beans, peas. edible peapods, 
okra. etc. 
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More Pure Water in Every Sip 

Lots of fresh juices can be prepared at home 
from fresh raw fruits and vegetables. If you 

have a new food-processor that shreds and 
juices, use it. Buy only unprocessed juices
apple juice and cider, unsweetened frozen 
citrus juices. In season , make your own 
vegetable cocktail wlth a fresh tomato juice 
base, adding carrot, celery and other juicE-d 
\/Cgct.ablcs. Juices hom fruits and vegetables are 
primarily natural distilled water plus orgamc 
nutrif>nU. 

Watch what you eat and drlak. It will P•t bis 
dividends in sood beallh. 

HEART DISF.ASE AND FATS 

In our country and elsewhere-Canada, Ger
many, Russia . Israel-in this century, we have 
come to know a silent. secret ent•my. Lilce a 
plague. it has spread across the industrial na
tions. It strikes the rich and the poor, black and 
white. Once, it was thought that its victims were 
the middle-aged and the elderly. Recent 
evidenc" has shown that it attacks the young, 
too. 
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That Ingestion of 10lid fat<J over a prolonged period 
will cause hellrt dl ea c is not <.ontrovcnlal. Main· 
tainiog a diet without fot products will insure a longer, 
healthier life. 

In America , a lone, bettor th'\n one person 
each minute dies as a result oefieart atlack. That 
comes to more than 1,600 each day-over 
500,000 each year. Those who do not die arc 
often incapacitated . Tbe cost of treatment. 
hospitalization. nursing care and prescription 
drugs to maintam life or ease pain runs into 
billions of dollars each year. Despite the efforts 
of medical scicm.e. the odds are about 2 to 1 
that a white Amtmcan male will die. directly 
or indirectly, from heart diseasl!. Heart disease 
ranlc.s as the first cause of death in Australia. 
l.anada , f inland , France. Germany, Japan. the 
Scandinavian notions, Holland, Russia and the 
United Kingdom (England , Scotland , Wales 
and Northern Ireland ). The number ofvictims? 
Millions each year. world-wide. The total cost'? 
Thns of billions of dollars ew,ry year. One of 
Britain's best-known specialists in all forms of 
epidP.mics has stated that heart d isease "is the 
scourge of Weatmn civilization." 
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Trends and Treatment 

In our country, in recent years, statistics 
showed a slight drop in deeth rate from all fonns 
of heart disease among middle-aged men. But 
the number of victims has increased in two 
other groups: young men and women. Some 
skeptics think that heart disease is "caused" by. 
better methods of discovery or diagnosis. That 
is, the count is highe, because doctors have 
become better at recognizing the signs and 
symptoms of the disease. 

Despite years of research, heart disease still 
remains hard to detect or predict. People in ap
parent good health, fresh from medical check
ups, die without warning. Ewn while methods 
of detection and care improve, there is no reason 
for any health<onscious person, male or female 
of any age, to just wait until the doctors catch 
up with the disease. The wise do not just wait 
until the P.pidemic strikes them, then hope for 
the best. Prevention, as we all know, is better 
and cheaper than the cure. 

Drugs or Diet? 

What about the "wonder drugs" that medical 
progress has discove.red and put to use? The 
miracles of modern medicine? Unfortunately, 
there is no miracle. Medical doctors themselws 
die of the same varieties of heart disease they 
have spent careers battling. There is no d.rug 
that prevents any form of heart disease. True, 
some prescription medicines (about 
$500,000,000-tbat's a half-billion dollars worth 
a year!) are employed to maintain life and ease 
suffering after heart attack, after stroke or af~t~ 
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high blood pressure has been diagnosed. Not 
before! Many drug compounds have serious, 
upsetting side· or after-effects, too. Drug treat
ment comes late, costs a lot of money and does 
not cure or prewnt the disease. 

Heart disease can be prevented by better nutrition and 
moderate exercise. The important minimum types of 
exercise are daily walking and stomach bends in con
junction with deep breathing of fresh air. 

A vast amount of inwstigation and study by 
agencies of the medical profession supports the 
idea that heart disease can be prevented by bet
ter nutrition and modest exercise, which in" 
eludes five {5) daily walkings of two to three 
miles, stomach bends, chest expansions, and 
deep breathing of fresh air. 

Really? Who says so? Who states that diet
what I do and do not eat-can actually 
prevent heart· disease? Rogers J. Williams, 

M.D., in his book Nutrition Against Disease 

does and he is not alone. As the medical pro
fession learns more about the effects, good and 
bad, of what we eat, more and more doctors 
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write, speak and advise patients on the health 
benefits that can be won through nutrition. Note 
that word-nutrition. We are not 

talking of "diet'' in the sense of merely losing 
weight to look more youthful, more attractive. 
Better nutrition means informed, regular atten· 
tion to what we do and do not eat. In the pages 
that follow, we are considering a counterattack 
against the four enemies of health. We have ex· 
ami ned one friend turned foe .. :water. Now we 
will turn to three others: fats, salt and sugar. 

Food can make or brett.k you. You can dig your grave 
with your knife, fork. and spoon. 

Fats and Cholesterol 

Remember the manner by which common 
drinking water deposits chemicals in pipes nn
til those pipes clog and burst? Hardening of the 
arteries, or atherosclerosis, is much like that. 
The arteries that carry blood throughout the 
body to the brain and to the heart itself gradual
ly stiffen and deposit~ are formed. Tiny par· 
tides in the blood suddenly plug the flow. If 
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this happens in one of the vessels that carries 
blood to the hard-working muscle that keeps 
us alive. that's a "heart attack." If the stoppage 
happens in one of the vessels leading to the 
brain, that's a "stroke." Both can kill or cripple. 

A vast amount of investigation and study by agencies 
of lhe medical profession supports the concept that 
by increasing HDL (high density lipoprotein) you are 
lowering your <:hol.e&1erol count and reducing the 
chance of a heart attack. The following procedures 
are advisable and have proven effective: eJtercise 
regularly: eat onions, garlic, bran and apples daily; 
use lecithin periodically; eliminate fats, tobacco and 
alcohol from your diet: use sugar sparingly; and fast 
one day a week. 

Part of the problem seems to come from 
another necessary friend turned enemy
cholesterol. Millions know the word, but don't 
know what it is or what it does. They believe 
cholesterol is dangerous and they are right, par
ticularly when cholesterol teams up with fats. 
Together, they are evil allies. But we !J.eed 
cholesterol, just as we need water. The needle
shaped, waxy bits combine to make a sort of 
.insulation for the human nervous system. In 
this sense, cholesterol prevents nerve system 
"short circuits." We need some and the hody 
can eliminate what is not needed if (and it's a 
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big "if') the total amount of cholesterol in the 
blood is not too high. 

Chemical in garlic seen as 
source of antithrombotic agent 

Eric Block. Ph.n. chairman of the depart
ment of chemistry at the State University of New 
'r(Jrk. Albanv. notes that chemists have been 
fascinated by the physiological effects of garlic 
and onions for more than a century. It was only 

three wars ago. though. that Block and his col
leagues discovered that one of the garlic 
dwm ica Is. allicin. could be altered tu produce 
o compldely new compound that. "in vitro" at 
least. pn~wnts platelet aggregatiDn. 

"\\'e decided to give the compound our own 
name because the chemical name. once we 
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knew what it was. "vas just too cumbersome." 
Block explains. "We call it 'ajoene' after the 
Spanish word 'ajo' for garlic." 

With the discovt~ry of ajoene came the abil
ity to manufacture it in the lab and test it under 
a wide variety of conditions ranging from sim
ple test tube experiments with animal and 
human blood samples to "in vivo'' testing on 
animal models. The "in vivo" work is still in 
the preliminary sta'ges. however. and as Rlock 
notes. "it's too early to tell vvhethcr vve have 
discovered a substitute for heparin." 

Having pinned down ajoene. Block's team 
continued investigating the compound's 
chemical structure and found that, by making 
one small change. they could produce yet 
another substance with the opposite effect
the acceleration of blood clotting. 

Block, of course. is not through with garlic 
as a source of potentially useful compounds. 
·He explains that both garlic and onions are 
made up of a number of organic molecules that 
are highly reactive and have n wide range of 
biological effects. and, he feels that further 
research in this area appears promising. 

Cholesterol Intake and Inside Us 

Nutrition as a prevention against heart 
disease can and does lower and control intake 
of cholesterol. Cut down on fatty mHats, over
doses of dairy products like milk, butter and 
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ice cream, reduce daily amounts of cholesterol 
rich foods and the measured amount of 
cholesterol in your blood will drop. Even if you 
could survive on a nutrition program thot was 
absolutely cholesterol-free, your body would 
convert stored and daily intakes to create 
cholesterol to protect the nervous system. 
Moreover, a low cholesterol diet alone 
is not now considered to be an adequate method 
of counterattack. Cholesterol has an ally
fats-and both must be control led to mount an 
effective program of prevention against heart 
disease. 

World-wide Studies of Twin Enemies 

Many medical doctors and researchers from 
an corners of the world devoted tens of 
thousands of hours and millions of dollars to 
the study of cholesterol. Other teams spent 
thousands of hours and millions on studies of 
fats that are taken in by eating, broken down by 
digestion, and carried in the blood to the body 
cells. The results were often very puzzling. 
Large groups of people were studied. The 
research was broken down into groups by age 
and area. Low-fat and high-fat nutrition plans 
were assigned to volunteers as well as low
cholesterol and high-cholesterol diets. But the 
resean::hers often seemed to end up with results 
that were not simple. not clear, and not very 
useful. Sometimes the evidence was contradic
tory. No one substance. no single food seemed 
to cause heart attack. What was learned, from 
human and animal studies, has been neatly 
summarized in an important book we have 
mentioned before, Live Longer Now: 
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"1 : Wherever and however animals were fed 
high cholesterol/high fat diets , 
atherosclerosis and heart disease were 
sure to follow. 

2. All populations studied with diets low 
in fats and cholesterol were found to be 
comparatively free of atherosclerosis and 
heart disease. 

3. All populations studied with high heart 
disease and atherosclerosis rates were 
found to have: 

a) High amounts of fat and choles
terol in the diets. 

b) High levels of fat and cholesterol 
in the blood." 

Misunderstandings and Mistakes 

The preceding list is simple. clear, easy to 
understand and misunderstand. It would seem 
that all 'We need is some inexpensive safe drug 
that will remove the excess cholesterol from the 
blood, right'? Wrong. What if such a drug in
creased the cholesterol that gets deposited in 
the arteries. That would make matters worse. 
not better. Then, reduce the amount of fats. Of 
course! It's simple. Change the nutrition plan 
from plain old fats to "unsaturated" fats that 
lelevision commericals so often talk about. That 
will take ca.ro of everything. No, it won't. 
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It would seem that aU", need is u IOe:'(pensiYesafe 
drutl tfaat would re~r~on: ""c.H chol~erol from tbe 
blood. Right? Wron"! Such dn~p ha•11 side efleru, 
may cauae liver p roblcms or chan8e the compo5ition 
of cholesterol which could cau•• other serious 
r.omplications. 

There is no evidence that a nutrition plan 
limited to unsaturated fats either prevents or 
reduces hardening of the arteries or heart 
disease. In fact, animal studies haw shown that 
unsaturated fats seem tD transfer cholesterol, not 
get rid of it! Where does it go7 Into the arteries 
and other body tissues .. 

But surely unsaturated fats a~ better than 
saturated. hard fats? Margarine is safer than but
ter? A research team in San Francisco headed 
by Meyer Friedman, M.D., did not think so. 
Their studies showed that unsnturotod fnts pro
duced just as ruuch blc~kag~:~ in the tiny 
capillaries that feed Iivia.) Cl'lls as ordinary 
animal fats. MoMover, the unsaturated fats 
biaY':ld in the blood loqer. Another study of 200 

men in New Jersey- men who had already suf
fered heart attacks-shOIN'ed the same thing. Or. 
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Bierenbaum and his ~tssocintcs looked at test 
results that indicated unsaturated fats were no 
better protection than animal fats. Fat, it seems, 
is fut. 

Not Either-Or, But Ba:rH 

The authors of Li\-a Longer Now stand in 

the front rank of those who believe that a nutri
tion plan selecting either low-cholesterol or 
law-fal does not prevent heart dis ease or reduce 
lhe chances of atbero.~erosis starting its secret, 
invisible attack on the health of a human heart. 
They. with hund~ds of other medical doctors 
and resean::hers, believe that a pnm!ntiw nutri
tional plan must reduce both . 

this wa)·. I'm gain ina prolleeting 
m If and my family from burt disease by cuttim; 
dowD on cholesterol ud rata. Thai pl:bllh-e lhinldog! 

Remember. cholesterol and fats are allies. To 
beat both, your pre\'t'lntion plan must reduce 
intake of both. The reduction of fats cannot be 
a weekday system that is thrown away by in
dulgence in high-cholesterol. high-fat foods on 
the weekends. 
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"How much?" Sooner or later, all nutrition 
plans face that question. How much do I cut 
down? What do I give up? Both are negative at· 
titudes. Think this way: I am gaining health. 
I am protecting myself and my family from 
heart disease. That's positive thinking. That's 
planned prevention. That's a deliberate and 
detl!nnined counterattack against the second 
enemy of your health: fats. Not just some fats, 
some of the time but all kinds of fats, all of the 
time. 

Incidentally, you will lose weight. appear 
slimmer and probably look younger. That's a 
pri.,-ate side benefit. Protection is the direct 
benefit. 

How much? 

Down to 10% of Daily Intake 

What does the heading above mean? Simply 
this: You take in a certain numher of calories 
each day through protein, carbohydrates and 
so on. The chances are pretty good. if you're 
an average American that you live on a fat
saturated i otake right now-whole milk, ice 
cream, mtty meats, snack foods, and fried meats 
and vegetables. 

There are dozens of books, manuals. and 
popular magazines on store racks, library 
shelves, and in your home that give the calorie 
count for every sort of standard food im· 
aginable. You will have no trouble counting 
calories and not much difficulty figuring out 
that 30%, 40%. even more of those daily 
calories come from fat-based, fat-cooked or fat-
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eruiched foods. lhose are the foods to cut down 
or out. 

Stress and Heart Attack 

A five year study of 270.000 employees of Bell 
Telephooe produced some surprises. The ten· 
sioo and stress of adult existence in a modern 
technology did not produce a higher rate of 
heart attacks among Bell's white-collar, ex
ecutive employees than among hlue·collar 
workers. In fact, it was the other way around. 
Stress a)one does not cause bean disease. 

Stress alone doc!! not cause heart disease. A study by 
Bell Telephone produced this surprising fact which 
is contrary to previous belief. 

What seems to be the case can be summed 
up in two formulas: 

High-cholesterolihigh-fat eating habits 
+ stress = danger 

Low-cholesterol/low·fat eating habits 
+ stress = no damage 
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Life is stressful. No one denies it. But damage 
to the heart comes from fats and cholesterol 
combined. A sound preventive plan reduces 
both. Lowering fat intake is the key since many 
fatty foods are also high in cholesterol. What 
is printed on the next page is not a day-t~day 
meal plan. It is an outline of sound nutrition 
to help you be healthy. If you can't beat stress 
at work or at home. you can beat fats and 
cholesterol in your blood. 

far 1o0 muy ue auhjected to critiul, co.Ciy surgery 
a.nd Inns pflrinct~ of "'cowerv which may haw beell 
noided with proper diet and p&tn distJIJed water. 
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This is a nutrition plan recommended by the 
best informed men and women in the fields of 
medicine and nutrition. They believe that the 
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sum of world-wide animal and human studies 
shows that a low-cholesterol, low-fat eating 
system. where fats do not exceed 10% of total 
daily calorie intake. is the best counterattack 
against the enemies of your heart and health. 

Extra Benefits 

If you think for a minute or more, you will 
soon understand that the simple outline we 
have given does more than enable you to cut 
down on fats while continuing to eat and eat 
well. It will automatically tend to reduce your 
intake of the other enemies of your heart: salt 
and sugar. This is a plan you can get on, keep 
on and gain in health. Yes, and looks, too! 

Fish Oil 

In recent yean; there has been a flood of scien
tific studies to determine whether fish oil can 
lower cholesterol in the hlood circulatory 
system. Increased cholesterol in the blood 
stream has been attributed mostly to eating ex
cessive amounts of saturated fats which is 
naturally present in abundance in dairy prod~ 
ucts and animal meat-a major portion of the 
American diet. 

Scientific experiments at Mt. SLnai Medical 
Center revealed that ingestion of one ounce of 
cod liver oil daily reduced blood cholesterol 
considerably and slowly dissolved plaque for
mation in the coronary arteries. 
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A diet offish such as salmon, sardines and blue fish, 
without a supplement of fresh fruits and wgetables 
and without exercise, has not proven efiedive in 
reducing cholesterol or slowing the fonnation of pia· 
que in the coronary arteries. 

There is, howewr, a drawback on continu
ing the use of cod liver oil over a long period 
of time. Cod liver oil is difficult to digest and 
is too rich in vitamin A 8c D which can yellow 
the skin, cause liver enlargement, and excess 
bile secretion. 

Some of the large phannaceutical companies 
now manufacture capsules of concentrated fish 
oil containing omega-3 fatty acids (EPS,DHA 
and d-alpha tocopherol) which have little 
vitamin content and no side effects. Taking one 
or more capsules with meals, coupled with a 
diet low in saturated fats, daily use of distilled 
water and a moderate exercise program 
(aerobics, walking, bicycling and light gym
nastics) might prove effective in some cases in 
controlling heart disease and maintenance of 
good health at any age. Taking fish oil capsules 
without exercise is likely to be ineffective. 
Salmon, sardines, especially the brisling type, 
and blue fish contain abundant amounts of 
Omega-3 fatty acids. Daily use of a diet contain
ing one or more of this type of fish is equally 
effective particularly if supplemented with 
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onions in any form-raw, slightly heated, 
boiled or steamed. 

SAJX-ANOTHER ENEMY 

About 200,000 men and women, one 
American in five, suffer from hypertension or 
high blood pressure. Of that total, more than 
50,000 will die annually as a direct result of this 
disease. High blood pressure is the !earling 
cause of strokes, heart failure. and kidney 
failure. If you are over the age of fifty. the 
chances are about one in three that you have 

Salt can ceu5e obesity, dropr,-y and edema whkh is •m 
excessive accuru\uation of fluid io tbe tissues. When 
your face, ncdt, body .ond ank1cs swell, the heart is 
no longer f'nnctioaing ellOClively. 
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high blood pressure to some degree. Many suf
ferers are not aware of their condition. Only 
about one-half of those with hypertension know 
of their condition. Worse, Jess than ten percent 
of hypcrtt-nsion sufferers are either under the 
care of a medical doctor or involving 1hemseh"Ps 
in pei'Sonol planned counterattack against 
another enemy of health: common table salt. 

Like impure water and the evil ollies, fats and 
cholesterol, the :tdverse effeclc; or too much salt 
for too long are not standarrl and do not show 
up in the early stages of the disease. When the 
symptoms do appear and blood pre~sure 
readings soar, the disease is already well
advanced. Like other forms of heart f{jsease. 

hypertansion was once considered something 
that happened naturally to older people. Now 
it shows up in young adults anrl school-aged 
children. Free screening clinics have enabled 
many unsuspecting people to discover what is 
wrong with them. There are two standard 
methods to combat the condition. 

Hypertensive Drugs 

A variety of drugs, each acting in a different 
way, is used to lower blood pressure that is too 
high for safety. 

Diuretics are the most frequently prescribed 
drugs. They lower the blood pressure by 
~-ashing out excess salt and water from the body 
and are. therefore, called "water pills': They are 
particularly effective in blacks and in the older 
patient. Diuretics make it easier to control the 
blood pressure when other agents have to be 
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added. They do so by l(JIN(lring the required 
dose. Potassium may be washed out from the 
body when salt and water are excreted in the 
urine. This may require potassium sup· 
plements ifthe dietary intake of potassium is 
not sufficient. There arc also potassium· 
spari.ng drugs which are combined with 
diuretics to prevent potassium loss. Low 
potassium in the blood stream will cause leg 
cramps. 

Another class of drugs. called sympatholy· 
tics, act on the sympathetic nervous system and 

Medication can control, but does not repair. damage 
fro,m excess salt intake. 

block constricting nerve impulses from 
reaching the arterioles, which are abnormally 
constricted in hypertension. These drugs act 
to block impulses at that level of the brain or 
at the peripheral nerve endings. 

Beta-adrenergic blocking drugs, the so~alled 
betablockers, have been very effective in the 
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treatment of hypertension, particularly in the 
younger. white patient. They block the effect 
of the chemica) transmitters released by the 
sympathetic nerve endings and the adrenal 
gland. thereby lowering the blood pressure. 
They are frequently combined with a diuretic. 

A fourth group, the vasodilators, work by 
directly relaxing the muscular walls of the 
blood wssels, thereby lowering the blood 
pressure. 

Two newer classes of drugs have been 
introduced in recent years. and they may 
change some of the prese.ntly accepted 
regimens of treatment. The converting-enzyme 
inhibitors block the production of circulating 
angiotensin. which is a very powerful constric
tor of blood vossels. The calcium-channel 
blockers are the most recent agents to be used 
in the treatment of hypertension. Calcium in 
the cell is involved in the constriction of the 
vessel wall. The calcium antagonists lower 
blood pressure by blocking the entry of calcium 
into the cell. 

With so many classes of drugs available, treat
ment can be individualized to avoid side effer:.1s 
and untoward reactions. 

About three out of four hypertension patients 
can be treated- safely and inexpensively
with a single pill daily with almost no unplea
sant side effects. But once on such a treatment 
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plan, they remflin drug users permanently. 
They are maintaining a condition, not prevent
ing one. No drug prevenls or cures high blood 
pressure. But a nutrition plan can and does 
bring important health benefits before this 
dangerous condition d9V8lops. 

Larp amounts of salt nery day work against the 
beneficial ellecla ol d~• teken to reduce blood 
pressure MOlt petients oo • drus mlilltenenc:e pro
gram are edvised to reduce Nil Intake u much as 
pogible. 

High Blood Pressure and Salt 

Doctors do not always agree. but most of them 
are convinced that there is a connection be
tween common table salt (sodium chloride. 
NaCI) and hypertension. Salt promotes the 
ability of the cells of the body to store water. 
When your cells stare water, your weight goes 
up. The more body bulk you have, the greater 
tha val u me of blood needed to nourish it. The 
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heart has to work harder to drive the blood 
through the arteries to reach the water-logged 
cells. 

What happens when a human with high 
blood pressute mab6 an effort to reduce his salt 
intake daily'! The dangerously high blood 
pressure drops. Moreover, large amounts of salt 
e\.'ef}' day work against the beneficial effects 
talc.en to reduce blood pressure Most patients 
on a drug maintenance prognun are encou.raged 
to reduce salt intake as much as possible . 

.. But I Need Salt! .. 

True, but not very much-probably about 1/1 

gram per day. And that is taken care of naturally 

Adding salt 10 food lndlt~trio\inately is more of a bad 
habit than a need. Most foods contain sufficient 
sodium to satisfy human tallte. 
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by eating a good supply of fresh vegetables and 
the kinds of lean white meats and fish recom
mended as a plo.n to reduce firts and cholesterol. 
The greatest salt caters in the world. the 
Japanese, have the highest incidence of high 
blood pressure in the world. Low salt intake 
means lowered, safer blood pressure. No 
human bemg needs to add salt to food that con
tains enough for good health as is. Salting food 
is certajn}y something we learn. Once a habit. 
it is hard to break. We get used to the taste. In 
order to taste salt, we add still more. Over the 
years, salt consumption per day sneaks 
up ... and the killer hypertension sneaks closer. 
It is not unusual for Americans to consume 6w 
tu ten times the amount they need, each day. 
Jflar after year! This is not a planned counter
attack against the enemy, it's helping him. 

Salt-Deliberate and Accidental 

One hundred years ago, settlers who pushed 
west across the vast plains of North America 
often misjudged how long the trip to Califor
nia would take. They ran short offood supplies 
as \"/ell as salt. They killed off and ate tlwir beef 
and sheep. Many diaries contain statements of 
surprise of the marvelous flavor of the wild 
bison hunted from the huge herds. The native 
Indians of the Great Plains were not salt eaters. 
There was no supply of salt but food tasted bet· 
ter. These settlers went on salt reduced diets 
by accident. Often, on.:E settled. they went bacl. 
to their salt habit. 

These days. with almost every frozen 
prepared dish and canned food processed with 
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Snit-drenched products are on every shelf at the supcr
mru-kct. Salt is a pn!SeiValive used to extend the shelf
life ot packaged foods. Individuals sufh.nng from high 
blood pressure should avoid these producl<i. 

salt, it is very difficu1tto get on a salt-free nutri
tion plan by accident. Salt-drenched prodnclo; 
e.re on every foot of shelf in awry supermarket 
and neighborhood store. SaJt is a preservative, 
used to extend the "shelf-life" of prepared and 
packAged foods of all kinds. The health
conscious individual who wants to prevent 
high blood pressure or to cooperate with his 
doctor in lowering blood pressure must take 
deliberate measures to reduce salt intake. 

Recently, reported in newspapers around the 
world, a team of medical doctors in Israel 
released the results of their long, large and 
careful study. They were coll\linced that of all 
the methods used to treat hypertension, a 
deliberate reduction of common table salt W'dS 

the most effective and offered the least side- or 
aftereffects. Of course, the use of salt as a preser
vative is as common in Tel Aviv as it is in 
'lbledo, Ohioor1bledo, Spain. Still, the Israeli 
doctors insisted that the best, most effective, 
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safest and cheapest way to lower blood pressure 
and to keep it down was a nutrition plan to 
reduce salt intake daily. This could be done 
de I iberately. 

Six Point Plan for Better Health 

The goal should be to reduce sodium intake 
to no more than two (2) grams per day from all 
sources. Once this is achieved, try to reduce the 
intake to less than two (2) grams per day. 
Though it is difficult these days to eliminate 
sodium entirely. you will at least have broken 
the salt habit if you adhere to the following 
steps: 

1. Eat foods in the natural state-fresh and, 
whenever possible, raw. Avoid processed, 
smoked or pickled meats and vegetables. Un
processed foods will supply all the sodium 
needed for health. 

2. Do not drink whole milk or use whole milk 
products. Surprisingly, whole milk contains a 
good deal of salt as does ice cream and cheese 
products even more so. Adults do not require 
whole milk. The combination of fats, choles
terol and salt that whole milk contains is not 
part of a nutritional counterattack against the 
enemies of your heart and health. 

3. Be wry suspicious of canned and frozen 
foods. Read the labels. If salt is used in the pro
cessing, put the products back where they 
belong ... on the shelf in the supermarket, not 
in your kitchen! 
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4. Don't add salt in preparing foods. Do not 
ndd salt to home-baked products and don't toss 
in a pinch here and a pinch there when cook
ing fresh vegetables. 

5. Thlce the salt off the table. Once you remove 
the shaker, you have instituted the kind of 
deliberate plan that the Israeli research team 
recommends. Use fresh lemon juice as a 
substitute. Give your salt-caked taste buds a 
chance to discover what natural foods really 
taste like! 

6. Drink distilled water. It flushes excess salt 
from the body. 

"SUGAR BLUES" 

Young adulls -won't know the melody, and the 
name Clyde McCoy has been almost forgotten. 
Older Americans, whose memories of popular 
music reach back to the 1930's and earlier, may 
recall not one but two versions of a tune called 
"Sugar Blues:' These daY!!, it is the title of a 
widely-distributed paperback by William Dufty, 
a self-confessed addict, once "hooked" on 
C12Hu0u-refined sucrose. 

Most people think sugar is natural. Health
conscious men and women all over the world 
know it is not. Common table sugar is a pro
duct of cane or beets with over 90% of what is 
natural removed by chemical treatments. Out 
goes the fiber, away with the protein, off with 
minerals and vitamins the living plant<; con-
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R«:klea COMU~aption of Nfiaed eagar can cause a 
breed ruse of human ene.U1 and ph)'Sical clysfunc
lioaa and dl.eaees. 

tain. What's left: empty calories. Oh, but so 
sweet. so good! Yes. a very cunning sort of 
poison that causoa or Is associated with a very 
broad range of human physical and mental 
dysfunctions and diseases. 

Bill Dufty damns tho tempting stuff, ''Refined 
sugar l.s lethal .... " Medical doctors every
where tend to agree It il \1'8ry difficult these 
days to find any book. hardbound or papeJback. 
written by one or mon: mtd lc.;a I doctors that 
does not contain statAJmllnts condem ning lhe 
reckless con~umption of refined sugar. 

"But SuRar is Energy" 

Those statements or "claims" that sugar is 
good for you tend to 1::.3 made by persons or com· 
panies that stand to RBln money from con
sume.rs who buy their products. It is no exag· 
geration to say thai Am~rlcens are bombarded 
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by propaganda-in magazines, newspaper 
ad\1'8rtlsement:&, and radio and television com
merdals. Pro-sugar propaganda always claims 
that humans noed sugar. that humans benefit 
from sugar consumption, that kids, especially, 
will benefit from eating sugar-drenched cereals 
or sandwich spreads or snack foods. Soft drinl 
manufar:turers show us scenes of lively good 
times COJO}'Ud by young adults happily guzzling 
the product . William Dufty, in his relentless at
tack on the .. Sugar Blues,'' gives countless eK

amples of such false or misleading claims. 

It is true that human enorgy depends on 
sugar, since all the body cells "bum" sugar (now 

The- ~ugar that )'OUr body Afled81J best round in fruits, 
H·!wlabl~~~ . whole ~rain cereal~ and other natural
llrown produt.t" end not In or1Hiclally created foods 
to tempt the tattfl. 
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we are right back to oxygen supporting the 
burning process in our ead ier consideration of 
water) to keep functioning. But sugar comes in 
various forms from the natural sort called 
fructose. which is created and stored by plants 
and fruits, all the way to the most refined and 
most empty variety, sucrose. The sugar your 
body needs is best found in wgetables. fruits. 
whole grain cereals and othPr foods, including 
those we have recommended os being low in 
fats. low in cholesterol and low in salt. 

Carbohydrates- Complex and Simple 

Imagine for a minute, e basketball. Pretty 
good size, right? Now imagine a little, thin
skinned balloon about the size of a golf ball. 
Got both these imaginary objects in your mind's 
eye? Good. Keep them there as you read on. 

That basketball is a single molecule of com
plex carbohydrates, a big collection of 
thousands of smaller sugar molecules. The lit
tle balloon is a simple carbohydrate. Potato is 
a compex carbohyd rate ; s ucrose, honey, 
molasses. corn syrup are simple carbohydrates. 
The basketball is a bite of potato, the balloon 
a bite of a candy bar. One is big and com
plicated, the other smaller and s impler. 

Simple carbohydrates convert lo fats. Simple 
carbohydrates increase blood fats. Simple car
bohydrates poured into the blood require 
emergency measures by tha organs of the body 
to accept, absorb and proc:ess them. 

Over perhaps millions of years of evolution, 
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the human body hns come to be a marvelously 
adapted set of systt~ms for handling complex 
carbohydrates. You are designed and built, so 
to speak, to take potatoes. whole grain cereals 
and whole grain breads, fresh com, spaghetti 
and other pastas, whole brown rice and to break 
those foods down, slowly. one step at a time. 

1-:xceliSive u~e of hisbly 111flned •usar can elevate the 
blood cholesterol, tn«:n!ase blood pres.-;un:, and cause 
1U1Jer and explo•h-enesa 

Sugar contained in these foods is released, 
alowly. a little bit at a time. No emergency 
measures are required to handle slow-released 
sugars. The body can't "overdose" on complex 
carbohydrates. 

There ls sugar in human blood. In fact. when 
the amount of sugar drops, humans feel weak, 
dizzy, or irritabltt. So, you should eat a candy 
bar. right? Get sugar lnto the blood fast, a good 
solid jolt from a canned soft sweetened car
bonated drink or e quart of fet-saturatod ice 
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cream? Wrong! Simple carbohydrates are lilc.e 
a drug overdose. The body responds rapidly 
and violently. Fats in the blood soar, the refined 
sugar is burued up and a sort of "hangover" oc
curs with the count of blood sugar dropping 
lower than \t was before. Up, down, up, down. 
up! If it sounds exhausting, tt is. The human 
heart works extm hard to assist in the process
ing of simple carbohydrates. 

Simple carbohydrates-suCJ'OSe, refined 
sugar-convert to fats. Fats in the blood in
crease. Now, remember the evil allies lhat fat 
and cholesterol make. So, they bawe a third 
partner: refined sugars. 

Eating refined sugar caUH!i the body to re.pond rap
idly and vJolentJy. Fats in the blood will soar while 
the refined sugar burns up. Tbe be art wiiJ work extra 
hard to adjust. to tho ch¥ngc. 

bfl 

"The Sugar Connection" 

In these pages, we haw used a broad range 
of examples, statements, statistics. and com
parisons to make the extremely complicated 
and not perfectly understood problem on nutri
tion clearer to any person seeking to protect 
their health . 

We do not think of drinking water. table salt. 
butter and sugar as dangerous compounds. 
They are a part oflife. Humans haw used them 
for thousands of :years. Does not the Bible praise 
those who practice faith as "the salt of the 
Mrth?" Elsewhere the sacred scriptures point 
out that life lived separate from God is like salt 
that has suddenly lost its taste. 

tn these pages. we have raised . and hopefully 
answered very typical human objections that 
we need salt. butter on bread made of so-called 
"f!nriched" white flour and refined sugar. We 
have suggested that many eating habits are just 
that. Habits. Habits that are encouraged or rein
forced by food lobbyists and clever. sometimes 
deceiving. advertisements. 

Our a.rgument or theme has been that we can 
and do eat in ways that are known to be harm
ful to the heart and health . Vk have tried to 
point out that many penions in America overeat, 
oversalt and consume much too rnuch sugar. 
We have discouraged a passive hope that 
medical doctors will soon find one or more 
miracle drugs to defeat heart disease. 
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Here. instead. we have encouraged an active 
countcmttock against lho enemies of the human 
heart and health: bad water; excess, unneeded 
fats: overload of salt; ovt"rdose of refined sugar, 
which afton shows up in hlood tests as high 
triglyccrides. 

An o~ rdose or r8in,.d sasar often sbows up io blood 
u bigb tngl1cerid · . It may be bat referred to 

u the "•~ polson that oatl io your susar bo~l." 

One of the popular films of recent times was 
titled The French Conne<.1ion and dealt with 
drug Lra.ffic. We haw suggested lhat sucrose has 
the effect on humans of a dangerous, addictive 
drug. Millions are "hook.erl' on candy, fake 
"cereals" that are nothing but compounds of 
waste product3 and sugar:, r.aloric·bomb pastries 
and an ocean of soft drink.'!. As William Dufty 
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suggests in his book. if you look about you, you 
will see "The Mark of Cane," as in cane sugar, 
the source of the sweet poison that nestles in 
vour suaar bowl. 

Sugar Boosts Silt's Blood Pressure Efti!ct 

Dr. Gerald Berenson of lhe Louisiana State 
Unlva~ity School of Medicine has releosed a 
report that suggest! a c:onnection between s~ 

bfined sugar intake not only artivates CatJJ in the blood 
but boom the "ffectivco~ that talt already bas by 
IHA,hlng blood pre~&ure still doser to threatening 
helsbts. 
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and salt and human high blood pressure. The 
study involves laboratory animals. Monkeys 
show many of the same responses to diet that 
humans do. Animal studies do not risk human 
life and many vaJuable suggestions for human 
h~alth have come from such laboratory 
experim~nts . 

Dr. Berenson fed his labomtory animals 
various types of a standard food-monkey 
chaw. Animals that were in normal good health 
eating low-salt chow were shifted to the same 
food, but much hiRher in salt content. Just as 
humans tend to, the monkeys developed higher 
blood pressure. On the average. a twenty point 
jump. That's a lot. 

Then the experiment added SU8ar, lots of it, 
not sluw·proce~Jsed carbohydrates but fast
burning simple carbohydrate sucrose. What 
happened to the monkey's blood pressure? Up, 
again-another five points! "The Sugar 
Connection." 

Relatives and Relationships 

It has been truly said that when a man (or 
woman) marries, be or she does not merely tab 
a mate, but adds to hislberowna whole second 
family. Marriage involves relatives, back to 
great-grandmothers and far out to second 
cousins. To these new relatives, the individual. 
the bride or the groom. mAkes a relationship, 
strong or weal, that did not exist before. Love 
is a social act, not merely romantic sexual ac
tivity. Love is not simple, but very complex. 
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Although young people may not think so. their 
parents know better. 

What we have earlier call~d "evil allies'' 
might be thought of as some pretty bad 
mlliTiages-cholestcrol and fats, now salt and 
sugar. Considered again, they become a 
dangerous quartet. Careless eating habits fill the 
blood with e)(l;ess fats and excess cholesterol. 
They complement each other. Both must be 
controlled , not one or the other. Salt helps the 
body gain in weight and size. Extra pounds 
means extra work for the heart. Body size is now 
generally accepted as more important as a fac
tor than increasing age in elevating blood 
pressure. Salt is associated with hypertension. 
Sugar intake not only kicks up fals in the 
blood, but boom the effect that salt already has 
by pushing blood pressure still closer to 
threatening heights. 

People who are concemod about their health and their 
future restrlc..11he COO&"'UmpUoo of food to those fruits, 
vegetables and cereals that nature intended for human 
lntako. 
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Roger Williams, M.D., whose book, 
Nutrition Against Disease, we have men
tioned before, contains a statement made by the 
world-famous English physician, Dr. Benjamin 
Stare: "There is increasing scientific evidence 
of the importance of diet in heart disease." That 
is, what we eat can help cause lt. In his own 
words, Dr. Wi1liams looks at the other side: 
" .•. people who are concerned about the long
mnge nutrition of their hearts and blood vessels 
should restrict themselves in the consumption 
of all naked calories ... " 

Note his words. Should restrict themselves. 
No one will do it for :YOU. The longer you wait, 
the harder it will be. No mention is made in 
any one of the well·atte4ted books we have cited 
of any kind of "crash" or fad diet. Some diets 
have been attacked, condAmned and damned 
by the American Medical Association and by 
hundreds of competent ph,YlJicians with special 
interests in nutrition-for-health. No pills, no 
drugs, but no waffilng, on-and-off, either. 
Remember the two goaJs: 

Reduce consumption of fats from all 
soun:es to 10% of total daily caloric intake. 

Reduce intake of saJt from all sources to 
two grams per day and lower it from there. 

This is a deliberate. determined counterattack 
against the enemies or your health. You can 
help yourself. YOU can, not somebody else. You 
can't help yourself give up sweets by increas
ing the number of cigarettes you smoke, in the 
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vain hope of killing your appetite. Cigarettes 
will kill you. And do you know what tobacco 
contains? You sue88cd it .•. sugar! 

.. 
John Yudkin, M.D. 

It seems appropriate In the last pages that the 
final words should be borrowed bum john 
Yudkin, M.D., a thoushtfuJ and honored expect 
in diet, nutrition and health. He is not nearly 
so well known in America as in his native 
England . An independent man , Yudkin is a 
respected scientist . He studied human nutri
tion, beginning in 1957, just about thirty years 
ago. He accepted the association between fats 
and heart attack. He read experiment results 
and studies made by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of'the tJnlted Nations. 

Rich nations consume more fats than poor 
nations. But suglll' consumption increases with 
fat consumptlon ... only faster. And finally, as 
Dr. Yudkin wrote. "sugar intake .. . almost 
exactly matches the fall in other carbohydrate, 
mostly starch." Beef and butter up. Sugar up 
1nd up faster. Potatoes, brown rice and whole 
grains down. ln focty·one countries studied. it 
was always sugar consumption that rose 
fastest .• . and the rate of death by heart disease 
increased et an equally fast rate! Yudkin pushed 
on to examine food processing and estimated 
that a quarter of a pound of sugar per day is de
rived from sugar added as p~ of the food pro· 
cessing before purchase. .. 

Try this experiment. Measure a pound of 
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white sugar. Divide lt into four equal piles. You 
eat one such pile every day and don't ewn know 
it! Put three o£ your plles back into the bag or 
container. Look atllle la.'Jt quarter-pound. Quite 
a lit1le pile isn't it? Bigger Ulan you thought. 
Now think . The choice is mine. By a deliberate 
act. each day. J can consume this pile of sugar, 
spoonful by spoonful bite by bite. I can add it 
to coffee, sprinkle it on cereal. S\1\'ftllow it in 
paslries. milk. ice aeem, cab, pies I know that 
it will raise the fats in my blood . that it will 
combine with the salt to raise my blood 
pressure. I can swallow it .•. sweet , sweet 
poison . . . in a quart of soft drink or beer. 

Or I can pour it back and avoid ita use as an 
addictive drug. The choice is mine. 

London Hospital 

Reports, experiment,;, statistics and studies 
are one thing. people another. Dr. John Yudkin 
visited London Hospital to look at two ~roups 
of patients. One gmup had been admitted after 
a heart attaclc or severe atherosclerosls. whan::len
ing of the arteries." The second group was ad
mitted for accidental injuries and had no kind 
d problem with the heart or circulatory S)'SCem. 
What Or. Yudkin found was this : Wilhout ex
ception, the heart/arterial patienb consumed, 
on the average, TWICF. the amount of susu 
each day as the patieo" io the g,roup fne from 
heart disease. 

As confirmation of his examinations, John 
Yudlin noted sadly: "in patients with ... 
arterial diseAse . . . the degree of atherosclerosis 
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was proportional to the amount of dietary 
sugar." In other words, the more lUgar you eat, 
the worse you can set. 

Now, about that pile of sugar still left. What 
is your choice? WllJ you consume that amount, 
every day, and take a chance' Or will you 
counterattack against the four enemies of the 
human heart and pour it ... every last glitter
ing little grain . .. beck into the beg or down the 
sink? 

By controlling your intake of the four 
tmemies-water. !ats, salt and sugar-you can 
Improve your well being, but it's your choice. 
It 's your heart . It 's your health . 

After readiug this ~I& let. c:en )'OU now choo8e which 
fonds to eat and which to •void? 

" 
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